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Abstract: The connections between narcissism and political orientations have been theorized by scholars and increasingly
evoked by political parties, politicians, public intellectuals, and the media. Yet surprisingly little research has been undertaken
to empirically asses the veracity of these claims. We address this lacuna by identifying the relationship between narcissism,
political ideologies, and partisanship in a nationally representative sample taken days before the 2016 U.S. presidential
election. Overall, we find those on the left and right are equally narcissistic. However, liberals and conservatives differ in
which dimensions drive their narcissism. Specifically, we find that the entitlement facet of narcissism is uniformly related to
more conservative positions, whereas exhibitionism is related to more liberal values, including political party identification.
Narcissism, as a complex multidimensional construct, has an important role in understanding political ideology.

Replication Materials: The data, code, and any additional materials required to replicate all analyses in this arti-
cle are available on the American Journal of Political Science Dataverse within the Harvard Dataverse Network, at:
https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/9IKGYY.

A substantial body of research finds a connection
between narcissism and political elites (Watts
et al. 2013). As Post (1993, 99) eloquently artic-

ulated: “It is probably not an exaggeration to state that
if individuals with significant narcissistic characteristics
were stripped from the ranks of public figures, the
ranks would be perilously thinned, for the upper levels
of government and industry are filled with ‘successful
narcissists.’” However, one area in which there is a
dearth of empirical research, and certainly no thorough
understanding, is the connection between narcissism and
political orientations in the mass publics. This is a notable
absence given the extraordinary amount of rhetoric pro-
mulgated by political elites and parties, and theoretical
propositions by scholars and public intellectuals that
connect narcissistic traits to both liberal and conservative
values (de Zavala, Cichocka, and Bilewicz 2013; Economist
2016a; Lasch 1979; Lilla 2016; McAdams 2016).

Narcissism is not simply a hyper-concern with one’s
self; it is a distinct construct that groups an interrelated
set of dispositions containing views of the self and others,
cognitive styles, and motivations that guide behaviors,
and it is a normal part of one’s identity (Cramer 1997;
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Rhodewalt and Morf 1995). Central to modern theories of
human identity is the notion that individuals have a need
to maintain a positive view of the self, and thus engage in
self-enhancement and defensive behavior to protect one’s
identity (including group identity), preserve self-esteem
and agency, maintain status, and secure instrumental and
material benefits (de Zavala, Cichocka, and Bilewicz 2013;
Hepper, Gramzow, and Sedikides 2010; Morf, Horvath,
and Torchetti 2011). All of these processes are narcis-
sistically regulated. At the same time, intuitions about
the self reflect ideological and partisan values, bridging
the gap between ideology as a values construct and ide-
ology as an identity construct (Devine 2015; Inglehart
1990; Newman, Bloom, and Knobe 2014). Here, we ar-
gue that narcissism may serve as an organizing tempera-
ment that can be employed to understand the dynamics
of political orientations. Individuals regulate their views
of the self and others, and secure benefits through such
mechanisms as sense of entitlement, ego aggrandizement,
exploitation, display behavior, authority seeking, and
self-interest.

We begin by identifying the social-psychological
construct of narcissism as a multidimensional trait that
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is mostly normally distributed in the population. We
then articulate how its components reflect many of the
basic foundations of political ideologies. Extant research
proposes equally strong but different pathways of how
narcissism should be related to both liberalism and
conservatism. When deconstructing narcissism into its
underlying components, including authority seeking,
self-sufficiency, superiority, exhibitionism, exploitative-
ness, and entitlement (Raskin and Terry 1988), there are
both explicit and implied expectations that certain facets
should reflect or co-constitute with ideological positions
in predictable ways. That is, those on the left and right
should be equally narcissistic but differ in which facets of
narcissism drive the relationship. We test these hypothe-
ses through a nationally representative study and find that
those who are more entitled hold more conservative posi-
tions across ideological and partisan dimensions, whereas
those who are more exhibitionist hold more liberal
values.

Narcissism

There is no single “right” way to operationalize narcis-
sism. Rather, there are several approaches that are more or
less advantageous depending on their use. Here, we focus
on the well-established social-psychological construct of
narcissism (social narcissism going forward) that appears
widely in the literature and is supported by decades of
research (Campbell et al. 2005; Raskin and Terry 1988;
Twenge and Foster 2010). This view conceptualizes nar-
cissism as a normally distributed trait in the population
for which, unlike its clinical cousin, pathological narcis-
sism,1 there is no discrete cutoff for being a narcissist.
Rather, everyone has some degree of narcissism to greater
or lesser extents, akin to other temperament traits. While
social and pathological narcissism share parts of their
typology, and are characterized by the tendency to be en-
titled and to exploit others for personal gain, there are
thematic differences between them (Miller et al. 2011).
Social narcissism emphasizes more of the “grandiose”
aspects of narcissism, including traits related to arro-
gance, demand for attention, exploitativeness, aggres-
sion, and dominance, whereas pathological narcissism
exhibits more of the “vulnerable” aspects of narcissism,
reflecting the “expression of psychological dysfunction
characterized by fragile self-esteem, emotional instabil-
ity, and internalizing pathology” (Ackerman et al. 2011,

1Psychiatric approaches conceptualize narcissism as a personality
disorder (i.e., narcissistic personality disorder [NPD]), which is
extremely rare (Kernberg 1986).

68). This is not to say that both forms do not capture
some part of the other, but rather that their emphasis
differs. This difference is important because while both
grandiose and vulnerable narcissism can often result in
similar behavioral outcomes, the pathways and motiva-
tions by which behaviors emerge differ. Individuals who
exhibit entitled, exploitative, or aggressive behaviors due
to higher grandiose narcissism do so more for instru-
mental reasons related to status, dominance, power, and
personal gain, whereas individuals higher on vulnera-
ble narcissism may behave in similar ways, but they do
so more because of affective dysregulation linked with
self-esteem and traumatic childhood experiences (for a
thorough explication, see Miller et al. 2011). The combi-
nation of operating on a normal continuum and stronger
focus on material benefits and instrumental motivations
makes the sociopsychological construct of narcissism well
suited to identify relationships with traits that emerge in
the general population, and for political orientations in
particular.

Narcissism has both positive and negative qualities.
Those higher in narcissism have higher views of them-
selves and groups they belong to and see themselves as
better than others and more deserving. At the same time,
they are more agentic, confident, extraverted, innovative,
and self-sufficient, with higher approach orientations and
advanced interpersonal skills, including charisma (Camp-
bell et al. 2005). They have a stronger sense of entitlement
operating within and across groups and a stronger desire
for control, power, and esteem. This sense of entitlement
leads to a belief in one’s right to exploit others, less em-
pathy, a focus on relative gains, and a lack of regard for
the needs of others, with greater use of display behav-
ior and manipulation for personal gains. Simultaneously,
they crave, demand, and exploit opportunities to gain
the admiration of others; have a stronger need to win;
and pursue leadership positions. In this way, narcissism
serves as an important component of identity regulation
that results in positive feelings about the self and groups
they belong to, while also fulfilling status, instrumental,
and material desires.

The Narcissistic Personality Inventory (NPI; Raskin
and Terry 1988) is the most common measure for social
narcissism and is composed of 40 questions that capture
the aforementioned traits through seven facets (author-
ity seeking, entitlement, exhibitionism, exploitativeness,
self-sufficiency, superiority, and vanity). The amalgama-
tions of these traits form an overall narcissism score that
is unimodal and mostly normally distributed. A consen-
sus has formed, however, that although it still may be
useful to explore the greater construct by summing all
the measures into a single narcissism score, it is both
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valuable and necessary to explore the individual facets
of narcissism separately because the composite NPI score
may conflate adaptive and maladaptive forces (Miller et al.
2011).

The more socially adaptive facets (Barry, Frick, and
Killian 2003) are authority seeking, which reflects a per-
son’s desire for power and self-perceived leadership abil-
ity, and self-sufficiency, which reflects how much one
relies upon one’s own abilities to meet one’s needs and
goals. Individuals who score higher on these dimensions
have greater agency, self-esteem, and self-awareness but
lower levels of social anxiety (Rhodewalt and Morf 1995).
These dimensions of narcissism are believed to measure
some combination of psychological resilience and social
potency (Ackerman et al. 2011).

The remainder are the more socially maladaptive
traits: Entitlement captures the belief that one is inher-
ently deserving of benefits and special treatment, includ-
ing compliance with one’s wishes. Exploitativeness re-
flects one’s willingness to exploit others in order to achieve
one’s goals. Superiority measures the degree to which
one, and by extension one’s group, believes one is better
than others. Exhibitionism captures one’s need to be the
center of attention, often at the expense of others; this
includes expecting greater attention be given to one’s is-
sues, opinions, and values. Vanity reflects self-admiration
and desire for others to see one as attractive in all ways.
Those who score higher on these five facets tend to be
more self-conscious, be more anxious, and exhibit greater
actual–ideal discrepancies and mood variability, but have
lower self-esteem and concern for others (Emmons 1987;
Rhodewalt and Morf 1995).

There remains some debate, however, as to the op-
timal number of factors to explore independently. Em-
mons (1984) supports condensing the seven factors
into four dimensions: Exploitative/Entitlement, Lead-
ership/Authority, Self-Absorption/Self-Admiration, and
Superiority/Arrogance. Ackerman et al. (2011), however,
suggest by reducing the 40 items to 25, only three dimen-
sions are needed, keeping Entitlement/Exploitativeness
and Leadership/Authority but collapsing the remainder
into Grandiose Exhibitionism. In this exploration, we
analyze the original seven factors independently, as sug-
gested by Raskin and Terry (1988), for completeness and
transparency, and to reduce the possibility of any confla-
tion of adaptive and maladaptive influences. In addition,
many of the proposed theoretical connections identified
in the extant literature between narcissism and political
orientations focus on the individual facets. For compar-
ative purposes, and to recognize the theoretical contri-
bution of Ackerman et al. (2011), we also explore their
alternative three-factor structure.

Regardless of its operationalization, social narcis-
sism’s combination of the social and personal makes the
construct attractive to aid in understanding political val-
ues. Politics acts as a lightning rod to both mobilize nar-
cissistic tendencies and provide a platform to act upon
them, interpersonally and publicly, even if only in the vir-
tual sphere. Choices are presented as favoring one person,
demographic, party, or group over another, and political
issues are among those that people care most about and
reflect the very things that people see as related to their
own sense of identity and personal well-being (Inglehart
1990; Iyengar and Westwood 2015). Issues surrounding
how society should work, justice, security, self-image, re-
sources, liberties, freedoms, rights, and benefits rest at
the core of both political orientations and narcissism. Po-
litical parties, elites, and campaigns construct messages
to make the political personal. Issue positions are sold
and structured to make clear that “these issues” are about
“you” or the group to which you belong. Lasswell (1965)
built a foundation upon the understanding that the pub-
lic transcribes world concerns to personal concerns; but
perhaps then Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi’s (2010)
remarks ahead of the historic vote to give the U.S. govern-
ment control over national health care provide the most
poignant example: “Speaker, Tip O’Neill once said: ‘All
politics is local.’ And I say to you tonight that . . . all
politics is personal.” The very foundation of having a co-
herent set of beliefs that guide one’s decisions (i.e., ideol-
ogy) also partially reflects the core of narcissism. Political
attitudes and ideologies are not just how one feels about
how one should live but demands that others should live
the same way. In this way, there is an implied sense of
righteousness, superiority, and self-worth that one’s po-
litical values and orientations are the only ones that are
acceptable.

However, if this is all there was to the relationship,
then narcissism should have a connection with opiniona-
tion or strength of attitudes only. Those higher in narcis-
sism should be evenly distributed across the left and right:
The choice would have little to do with how one views the
self or society, only that it meets one’s ego, material, and
instrumental needs in whatever context they are in. In
this way, those higher in narcissism would simply choose
the ideological or partisan position that best met their
need for status, benefits, and control, and this would dif-
fer by environmental conditions and power of the relative
groups. While this may be true in one respect, narcissism
is a multidimensional construct, and there are a substan-
tial number of theoretical propositions that propose that
social narcissism’s facets should be differentially related to
liberal and conservative values. It is to these propositions
we now turn.
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Narcissism and Ideology

Perhaps some of the most important developments bring-
ing to light the possible connection between narcissism
and political ideologies began with the highly influential
works of Adler (1964, 1970) and Hardin (1968). Extend-
ing the construction of narcissism from one that emerges
through childhood development, they included the prob-
lems and pressures of everyday life, particularly those as-
sociated with modern society. They suggested that the
highly competitive and materialist culture of capitalism
glorified status, material desires, selfishness, and egotism,
which led to a decline in community, empathy, and shared
fate. Tom Wolfe (1976) and Christopher Lasch (1979)
further developed and popularized this view in their cel-
ebrated works, “The Me Decade” and The Culture of Nar-
cissism, respectively; they argued that the radical social
and economic changes that occurred post WWII, contin-
uing into the 1960s and 1970s and beyond, resulted in
heightened narcissistic activation that manifest through
political action. The persistent state of conflict, the in-
creased competition of everyday life, and the emphasis
on material wealth, combined with the real chance that
one’s life might end by a nuclear war (or a terrorist today),
are suggested to bring out heightened self-interested nar-
cissistic tendencies in everyone to varying degrees; instead
of being future oriented, narcissistic activation moves in-
dividuals to become increasingly directed inward, focused
on personal gratification and living with only the present
in mind (Cushman 1990).

Liberalism and Narcissism

Lasch (1979) and Inglehart (1990) proffer or at least im-
ply an explicit link between narcissism and liberalism.
They argued that the rise of self-awareness and human
potential movements led to an increase in individualism
and identity-based interest groups that manifest polit-
ically as liberalism; and narcissism captures a form of
extreme individualism. The rights of the individual, in-
cluding sexual liberties and freedoms, and moral rela-
tivism, or at least moral tolerance, remain at the center
of domestic liberalism (Lakoff 2010). Research finding
both liberals and narcissists are more approach oriented
and sexually adventurous suggests that those higher in
narcissism will have more liberal views, including those
on social and sexually related policies (Baughman et al.
2014; Hatemi, Crabtree, and McDermott 2017; Janoff-
Bulman 2009). For example, a more fatalist view of the
world reduces the cost of social sanction from removal
of mores and inspires a living “for the now” mind-set,

which increases social liberalism. In this way, the exhibi-
tionist facet of narcissism appears to be a strong candidate
to correlate with liberalism. At the same time, liberalism
also advocates that society is responsible for others’ wel-
fare, and this has been argued to reflect the opposite of
entitlement.

Equally interesting is the proposed connection be-
tween narcissism and liberalism that resides in identity
politics: the political grouping of interests on the basis
of ethnic, cultural, racial, sexual, or other demographic
and categorical claims that emerged in conjunction with
the rapid transformations of Western society at the end
of the twentieth century, including the reorganization
away from income- and social class–based political par-
ties (Bernstein 2005). Identity politics is widely consid-
ered a platform of the political left (Bennett 2012; Ingle-
hart 1990). It reflects a demand for benefits and rights to
be awarded based upon a political identity; historically,
these groups have been tied to liberal positions and the
Democratic Party.

The demand for group benefits; the inherent or im-
plied superiority of one person’s or group’s needs over
another; explicit motivation and demands to make one’s
views, positions, and group known; and desire to be at the
center of the issue space arguably reflect the narcissistic
dimensions of superiority, exhibition, and exploitation.
Furedi (2016), for example, provides a compelling case
that there is no better example of this relationship than
the political and ideological developments that have man-
ifested in public discourse and higher education over the
last decade. The phenomena that those on the left increas-
ingly fragment to focus on are the most reduced combi-
nations of ethnicity, citizenship, class, gender, sex, sexu-
ality, age, income, and other demographic categories as
markers of distinct political identities; the increased com-
monality of individuals explicitly assigning such micro-
identities to themselves when speaking (e.g., “As a . . . );
the invention of “safe spaces” to restrict public speech
that does not reflect modern liberal values (McLaughlin
2017); the search for “microaggressions” in common dis-
course, such that phrases that have been used historically
to positively describe Americana, including “America is
the land of opportunity” have been deemed offensive and
banned by some universities for the possibility they might
be considered insensitive to those who have not been able
to realize such opportunity (Volokh 2015); and the inven-
tions of “trigger warnings” that impede discussion, which
is the heart of a healthy democracy, are all championed
by the left (Lukianoff and Haidt 2015). It has been argued
that these happenings signify the increased presence of
individuals who desire to reflect on the self, have a spe-
cial or unique identification, have an audience, receive
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benefits specific to their identity, and impose a form of
dominance and social control on others (Campbell and
Manning 2014, 2016), “bear[ing] all the hallmarks of cul-
tural narcissism” (Furedi 2016, 77).

Perhaps the most widely purported, yet never em-
pirically identified, relationship between narcissism and
liberalism is the belief that those who espouse liberal ideas
believe themselves to be superior. Hofstadter (1960/2011,
13) for example, reflected on the view that to be conserva-
tive was to be “out of touch” with reality. The term liberal
superiority has been used extensively by elites on both
the left and the right. Public intellectuals consistently la-
bel conservatives and conservative platforms as “stupid,”
“narrow minded,” and “ignorant.” There are a number of
academic works that propose they have found evidence
of the same. Kanazawa’s (2010) declarations that liber-
als are both more intelligent and evolutionarily advanced
than conservatives is only one of the most celebrated and
highly debated of these claims (e.g., Deary, Batty, and Gale
2008). Political leaders, such as former Vice President Al
Gore (2006), claim that conservatives lack reason and are
more driven by emotional factors. Scholarly research has
proffered that conservatives rely on lower-cognitive-load
thought processes, and that the right amygdala, an area
of the brain associated with emotion and management
of fear and uncertainty, is more active in conservatives,
whereas liberals have greater activity in the anterior cin-
gulate cortex, which is believed to be related to error de-
tection, cognitive complexity, and weighing of competing
choices (Eidelman et al. 2012; Weissflog et al. 2013). Haidt
and Graham (2007, 113) note this type of evidence has
been used to “make conservatives look rigid, authoritar-
ian, and dumb.”

It is a great leap, however, from being in a category
that is seen as having a more “desirable trait” to believ-
ing oneself superior, or to apply views by elites and aca-
demics to the general public. Given the large amount of
discussion, there are surprisingly few empirical studies
exploring the relationships between liberalism and nar-
cissism. Rothman and Lichter (1985) find business elites
are more narcissistic and more socially liberal, suggesting
a correlation between the two, but their sample and anal-
yses were limited. Toner et al. (2013) found that those
on the left and the right equally see their own politi-
cal views as superior, but the study did not address the
question of belief of superiority of the self or group, only
one’s views. Given this distinction, the findings are un-
surprising; it would be illogical for one to have a belief
on an issue but think the opposite belief is superior. In
this light, they provide little traction to confirm or reject
the hypothesis that liberalism and narcissism are uniquely
related.

Conservatism and Narcissism

Certainly, extant theory and research appear to make a
reasonable case that narcissism and liberalism could be re-
lated. However, there is equal evidence that conservatism
and narcissism should be related. And while the past half
century of research has provided evidence in support of
Adler, Hardin and Lasch’s reasons for narcissistic activa-
tion, including economic success, physical and financial
insecurity, greater liberties, increased wealth, and mate-
rialistic culture (Twenge and Campbell 2009), these ap-
peared to move people to more conservative positions as
much as liberal ones, opposite Lasch’s (1979) projections.
Empirical research finds that increased conservatism may
serve as a coping mechanism for the stresses and dangers
of the modern world (Jost et al. 2007), and conserva-
tives are the ones more likely than liberals to perceive the
world as a dangerous place (Duckitt 2001). An increas-
ingly dangerous world, however, or perception of it, is also
believed to have a profound influence on the development
and manifestation of one’s view of the self and pursuit
of benefits. According to terror management theory, de-
fensive processes become more pronounced under con-
ditions of perceived conflict and resource scarcity, which
primes individuals to be more anxious and self-interested
and focus on material and instrumental benefits (Arndt
et al. 2004). In this way, while threats to self, identity, sta-
tus, and success serve as the impetus, and conservatism
may be a coping mechanism (Jost et al. 2007), narcissism
may provide an important middle layer in the under-
lying psychology that captures those who seek to regu-
late identity or bolster status. Scholarly research points
toward this; de Zavala, Cichocka, and Bilewicz (2013),
for example, find devaluating the outgroup increases in-
group identification. These findings map strongly onto
narcissism’s general theory—that those higher in narcis-
sism will act in a manner to protect themselves, partic-
ularly when their identity, status, or needs are threat-
ened (Bushman and Baumeister 1998; Lambe et al.
2018).

Those higher in conservatism tend to score higher on
independence, personal responsibility, and self-reliance;
focus more on preventing negative outcomes; believe that
competition is good; show more ingroup preference; and
indicate a greater desire for hierarchy and control (Car-
ney et al. 2008; Janoff-Bulman 2009; for a review, see
Hatemi and McDermott 2016). The narcissistic facets of
self-sufficiency, authority, entitlement, exploitation, and
superiority reflect these tenets of conservatism. For exam-
ple, the superiority and authority-seeking facets are re-
lated to general competitiveness (Raskin and Terry 1988),
and competition seeking is often used to defend against
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negative self-views or ensure benefits by attempting to
increase one’s value through enhancing status, power,
and self-esteem (Luchner et al. 2011). One dimension of
conservative orientations, social dominance (Pratto et al.
1994)—which surrounds views of intergroup relations,
specifically how much one prefers relations to be hierar-
chical and to order social groups along a superior–inferior
dimension—implies an important connection between
narcissism and conservatism. Individuals who desire
to either maintain or increase the status and resource
differences between their ingroup and all other groups,
who are more power seeking, dominant, and tough, with
lower empathy, tend to be more conservative on most at-
titudinal domains. The narcissistic traits of entitlement,
exploitativeness, self-sufficiency, and superiority all cor-
relate with the facets shared between conservatism and
social dominance. Bizumic and Duckitt (2008), for ex-
ample, find that narcissism predicts ethnocentrism and
ingroup superiority, with both traits being related to con-
servative orientations. De Zavala, Cichocka and Bilewicz
(2013) find that narcissism is related to high private but
low public self-esteem, which predicts higher perceived
threat from, and aggression toward, outgroups, including
denial of resources, reflecting entitlement. That is, narcis-
sism at the individual level can be extended to group affil-
iation and intergroup relations (de Zavala et al. 2009). In
this way, the identity-driven emotional investment in an
inflated image of an ingroup is ingratiated upon the self.
At the same time, the relationship between narcissism and
conservatism is proffered to go beyond outgroup deroga-
tion for identity-enhancing needs. Key tenets to conser-
vatism are individual responsibility, self-sufficiency, and
compliance. This is important because those higher in
“groupish” behavior are more likely to justify inequal-
ity and resource control using these reasons, which in

turn strongly reflect the adaptive narcissistic facet of self-
sufficiency and the maladaptive facet of entitlement.

Hypotheses

The extant literature suggests that both liberalism and
conservatism should be related to narcissism, but for dif-
ferent reasons. That is, those on the left and right should
not meaningfully differ on overall narcissism. However,
the facets driving the public’s respective narcissism should
differ systematically by ideology. More specifically, the lit-
erature reviewed provides a credible case that three facets
of social narcissism should differentially guide left–right
orientations, which we summarize in Table 1.

First, exhibitionism’s relationships with labeling,
identity politics, individualism, desire to control the is-
sue space, and sexual liberalism make it appear a likely
candidate to be uniquely related to more liberal social
attitudes and more liberal orientations generally. Equally
important, we could find no theoretical connections link-
ing exhibitionism with conservatism. Second, the self-
sufficiency facet reflects a core tenet of conservatism and
thus should be associated with more conservative ori-
entations. Finally, the entitlement facet, while appearing
to have a limited potential to reflect liberalism through
identity politics, has a much theoretically stronger pro-
posed negative relationship with liberalism through altru-
ism (i.e., support of entitlements to others), and a strong
positive relationship with conservatism through hierar-
chical values, groupishness, ethnocentrism, compliance,
and power seeking.

For the remaining facets, there appears separate but
equally weighted evidence that they should be related to
both liberal and conservative values and therefore, similar

TABLE 1 Hypothesized Relationships between Political Orientations and Narcissism

Political Orientations

Narcissistic Facets
Outgroup

(Immigration/Refugees)
Economic

(Public Spending)
Social

(Guns/Policing)
Self-Report

Ideology
Party

Identification

Authority seeking — — — — —
Self-sufficiency Con Con — Con Rep
Vanity — — — — —
Superiority — — — — —
Exploitativeness — — — — —
Entitlement Con Con Con Con Rep
Exhibitionism Lib Lib — Lib Dem

Note: Con = more conservative; Rep = Republican; Lib = more liberal; Dem = Democratic. Each “—” reflects no hypothesized difference
between left and right orientations; this could be because both left and right orientations are equally likely to be associated with the
narcissistic facet, or not at all.
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to overall narcissism, should not provide much leverage
to differentiate between the two. For example, predicting
the role of exploitativeness is unclear; the theoretical con-
nections with identity politics and sexual activity trend to-
ward a link with economically and socially liberal values,
but exploitativeness’s link with more socially dominat-
ing values, including ethnocentrism and group control of
resources, trend toward more conservative orientations.
The same is true for the authority facet. While there is
strong evidence that conservatism is related to authori-
tarianism (Stenner 2005), narcissism’s authority facet is a
completely different construct. Recall that it is focused on
demand for, or seeking positions of, authority, not desire
to adhere to others’ authority, as is the case of authori-
tarianism. Superiority also has equally strong reasons to
be related to both liberal and conservative values. Its rela-
tionship with identity politics, individualism, and sexual
satisfaction trend toward a link with economic, social, and
overall liberal values. At the same time, the connections
with ethnocentrism, group superiority, and social dom-
inance point toward conservatism. We could find little
theoretical connections with vanity and ideologies, and
thus consider analyses of this facet to be exploratory.

Method
Participants

The data used to empirically test our propositions were
collected days before the 2016 U.S. presidential elections
between October 26 and November 1 by YouGov. It is a na-
tionally representative sample of 750 individuals using a
stratified sampling frame drawn from the 2010 American
Community Survey, matched with voter registration sta-
tus and turnout from the 2010 Current Population Survey,
and the 2007 Pew Religious Life Survey. This resulted in a
sample that is representative in terms of sex, age, ethnicity,
education, party identification, and ideology (for details
on the sample, see Supporting Information [SI] 1).

Measures and Procedure

Narcissism. Participants were assessed by the Narcissis-
tic Personality Inventory (NPI), which is the most widely
used measure to assess nonpathological narcissism in the
general population (Raskin and Hall 1981). The measure
consists of 40 forced-choice dyads for which respondents
choose one of two opposing statements, such as “I try
not to be a show off” versus “I will usually show off if I
get the chance” (see SI 2 for exact questions). Using the
recommended scoring sheet, we recoded each response

so that 1 reflects endorsing the more narcissistic choice,
0 otherwise. For overall narcissism, we sum these scores
across the 40 items (the full NPI battery) and divide by
the number of answers provided, resulting in a variable
theoretically ranging between 0 (lowest narcissism) and 1
(highest narcissism). We carry out this summation based
on the measurement properties conveyed by a Cronbach’s
alpha of .86, which is consistent with previous research
on the NPI. In our data, the overall NPI score has a mean
of 0.28 (0.17 standard deviation), which is slightly lower
than those found in most of the extant research that re-
lied on student samples (Foster, Campbell, and Twenge
2003; Trzesniewski, Donnellan, and Robins 2008). This is
not unexpected given that our sample is age representa-
tive of the general population and narcissism is higher in
younger adults.

We calculated the seven facets of the NPI’s narcissism
(authority, entitlement, exhibitionism, exploitativeness,
self-sufficiency, superiority, and vanity) as averages across
the relevant items according to the scoring sheet. We based
this decision on good results from a seven-factor confir-
matory analysis fitted to all 40 items (diagonally weighted
least squares estimation): robust CFI = 0.913; robust
TFI = 0.906; robust RMSEA = 0.034, 90% confidence
interval [0.031, 0.038]. In SI 3, we report these results
in detail with the reliability and descriptive statistics to-
gether with Ackerman and colleagues’ (2011) alternative
three-factor specification. Our results comport well with
extant studies, including similar reliabilities of the entitle-
ment, exploitativeness, and self-sufficiency facets, which
are argued to have good criterion validity despite their
relatively lower internal consistency (e.g., Gentile et al.
2013).

Ideology. We use multiple measures of ideology in our
analyses. First, we measure self-reported ideology with
the often used Very liberal to Very conservative scale.
This measure reflects how individuals see themselves
on the ideological continuum, and is a part of one’s
identity, anchored in social and political values (Devine
2015; Inglehart 1990). Second, we included all political
attitude–related questions in the survey (five). These
items capture, in part, the multidimensional views
of attitudinal ideology (Klar 2014), focusing on the
economy (public spending), social issues (gun control
and police), and two ingroup versus outgroup opinions
(immigration and refugees). These items (separately) tap
into different dimensions of ideology and offer a more
fine-grained picture of political orientations focused
on policies, compared to the self-reported single-item
measure. The two types of measures, attitudinal and
self-report, are meant to complement each other, rather
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TABLE 2 Ideology and Party ID Measures (Sample Answer Options and Descriptive Statistics)

Measure Responses
Mean (SD)

or Percentage
Valid

N Model

Self-reported ideology
(ANES /YouGov)

(1) Very liberal to
(5) Very conservative

3.04 (1.23) 705 Linear (through OLS)

Economy (1) Raise taxes 13 649 Ordered logit (maximum
likelihood)(YouGov) (2) Both cut spending and raise taxes 36

(3) Cut spending 51

Immigrants (ANES) They should be 747 Ordered logit (ML)
(1) allowed to stay in the U.S. and

eventually apply for citizenship
50

(2) allowed to stay in the U.S. but not
get citizenship

10

(3) required to leave the U.S. 40

Refugees (ANES) (1) Favor a great deal to
(7) Oppose a great deal

4.53 (2.21) 745 Linear (through OLS)

Gun control (ANES) (1) Guns should be banned
completely to

(5) there should be no restriction on
gun ownership

2.67 (1.07) 726 Linear (through OLS)

Police (Rasmussen) (0) Police discrimination against
minorities

28 740 Binomial logit (ML)

(1) Level of crime in low-income
inner city communities

72

Party ID (ANES/YouGov) (1) Strong Democrat to
(7) Strong Republican

3.7 (2.19) 732 Linear (through OLS)

Party ID recoded Democrats (includes strong and not
very strong)

47 732 Ordered logit (ML)

Independents 16
Republicans (includes strong and not

very strong)
37

Note: ANES = American National Election Studies. Republican sample size share was rounded to 37, not 36, so that the total for party ID
(recoded) adds up to 100%.

than one of them being superior. Table 2 displays a
summary of descriptive statistics and answer options,
and SI 4 displays the correlations between measures.

Party Identification and Religiosity. One central theme
of previous analyses of attitudes and ideology is the role of
party identification. Although the direction of the causal
relationship between ideology and party identification
is unresolved, if the goal is to offer a more encompass-
ing model of ideology, then a reasonable argument can be
made to include the strongest correlates of ideology. Party
identification is measured with the widely used 7-point
scale ranging from Strong Democrat to Strong Republican.
Here, we use both the full 7-point measure and, for ease

of interpretation, a grouped 3-point party identification
(Democrat, Independent, Republican) measure treated
as a categorical predictor in the extended models of nar-
cissism and ideology. We also include the importance of
religion (Not at all important [23%] to Very important
[40%]). Beyond party affiliation, religiosity is argued to
be one of the most important predictors of political val-
ues. Including these two measures allows us to evaluate
the robustness of the relationship between narcissism and
ideology in a model that includes the strongest correlates
of ideology.

Demographics. We control for sex (1 = women, 57%),
age, ethnicity (1 = not Caucasian, 20%), education
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(1 = “some college” or more, 68%), and family income
(“Less than $10,000” to “$500,000 or more”). Exact an-
swer categories for all items are presented in SI 1.

Analyses

In the first step of our multivariate multiple regression
analyses, we account for the coding of our ideology mea-
sures in terms of error distributions assumed, and we fit
a linear regression estimated with ordinary least squares
for self-report ideology, seven-category party ID, refugees,
and gun control attitudes; an ordered-logistic regression
(estimated via maximum likelihood) for economy, immi-
grants, and party ID (three categories); and a binomial
logistic regression for the policing-related attitudes.2 We
rescale the continuous outcomes to range from 0 to 1
in order to facilitate ease of interpretation. For each of
these outcomes, we fit two models: We include (1) the
full NPI along with sociodemographic controls as predic-
tors, and (2) a model including subfacets (full NPI not
included) and sociodemographic controls, resulting in
16 models fitted. To aid comparability between coeffi-
cients, we mean centered the continuous predictors and
divided by two standard deviations (Gelman and Hill
2007). The results are summarized in Figure 1; detailed
results are reported in SI 6.

First, we observe that once sociodemographic differ-
ences are accounted for, overall narcissism (full NPI) does
not discriminate between liberals and conservatives. We
find weak and nonsignificant effects for overall narcissism
across the board, which is in line with our expectations.
We highlight one exception, the case of attitudes toward
immigrants, where we find that more narcissistic indi-
viduals report more restrictive immigration preferences.
The magnitude of the effect (change of two standard de-
viations) is comparable to that associated with having at
least some college education (negative).

More importantly, confirming the expectations set
forth in the literature, once we examine whether specific
facets have unique effects on political orientations, two
robust findings emerge: Entitlement is positively asso-
ciated with all ideological measures (more conservative
values), whereas exhibitionism is negatively associated
with all outcomes (more liberal values), but we note this
association is not statistically significant (at p < .05) for
immigration and policing policies. However, after con-
trolling for demographics, we find no support for our hy-
pothesis regarding self-sufficiency’s positive association
with conservatism.

2The bivariate correlations are reported in SI 5.

As we have fit a large number of models with many
tests, in order to address potential multiple comparison
issues, we fit two (Bayesian) hierarchical linear models,
focusing on the effects of exhibitionism and entitlement,
where we treat the type of ideology and party identifica-
tion (the three-category operationalization) as a grouping
variable and estimate the average effect of the two sub-
facets in two separate models, while letting these effects
vary across the outcome types. Essentially, we adopt a
partial-pooling approach. Although we only have seven
groups (number of different outcomes) and not all of
these outcomes are continuous, we believe this compli-
mentary approach is useful to grasp the overall effect of
the subfacets, without multiple comparison issues. We
include the sociodemographic controls as well, but their
effects do not vary across outcomes as they are not the fo-
cus of our study. Finally, we do not estimate correlations
between the varying effects of the facets and the varying
intercepts, given the number of groups. All outcomes are
recoded to range between 0 (most Liberal/Democrat) to
1 (most Conservative/Republican).

Figure 2 summarizes the core results, confirming
what we reported based on the separate models: We find
a significant positive average effect for entitlement and
a significant negative average effect for exhibitionism.
Overall, this second step in our analyses reinforces our
confidence in the regression analyses, with one potential
exception. The specific effect of exhibitionism on refugee
attitudes comes with more uncertainty, and therefore we
cannot rule out that there is no effect for this attitude.

Next, we assess how narcissism performs when we
seek to explain as much variation as possible; along with
the sociodemographic controls for the ideology-related
models, we include controls for party ID and religiosity,
whereas in models that seek to explain the variation of
party ID, we include controls for self-report ideology and
religiosity. We follow the same steps of first reporting re-
sults from separate models without pooling (Figure 3;
SI 7) and then the results from a pooling approach
(Figure 4).

Exhibitionism’s negative association is significant in
models including sociodemographic controls for five out
of seven ideology measures. None of these effects, how-
ever, remain significant once party ID and religiosity dif-
ferences are accounted for. This is not unexpected given
the very large covariation (r = .7) between party ID and
ideology. Nevertheless, when controlling for self-reported
ideology, the negative effect of exhibitionism on party ID
does remain significant. This suggests that the covariance
between exhibitionism and various ideology measures is
based on elements of ideology that covary with party
identification.
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FIGURE 1 Narcissism Coefficient Plot (Sociodemographic Controls)

Note: Effect size for 2SD change in narcissism and subfacets is shown. Separate models are indicated for each outcome and
full NPI versus subfacets with 95% confidence intervals. First row of panels is OLS estimates from linear regression, and
second row of panels is maximum likelihood estimates of logit coefficients. A positive effect reflects more conservative
attitudes, and a negative effect reflects more liberal attitudes.

FIGURE 2 Hierarchical Models (Sociodemographic Controls)

Note: Hierarchical models of ideology and party ID with varying effects of entitlement and exhibitionism are
shown. The solid vertical line is the overall (average) effect across the different ideology/party ID measures
with 95% credible intervals shaded.

Regarding entitlement, there is an overall positive
effect across different measures of political orientation,
with minor variation between outcomes in terms of effect
sizes and varying degrees of uncertainty (Figure 4). That
is, entitlement has an independent relationship with party
ID and ideological values, even when they are included in
the same model.

Although the literature and theoretical framework
did not provide specific expectations for moderate po-
sitions, we offer further qualifiers regarding our most
robust finding surrounding the relationships between en-
titlement, outgroup attitudes, and party ID. Here, rather
than treating the outcomes as continuous or ordered cat-
egorical, we fit three multinomial logistic regressions,
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FIGURE 3 Narcissism Coefficient Plot (All Controls)

Note: Effect size for 2SD change in narcissism and subfacets is shown. Separate models are indicated for each outcome
and full NPI versus subfacets with 95% confidence intervals. First row of panels is OLS estimates from linear regression;
second row of panels is maximum likelihood estimates of logit coefficients. A positive effect reflects more conservative
attitudes, and a negative effect reflects more liberal attitudes.

FIGURE 4 Hierarchical Models (All Controls)

Note: Hierarchical models of ideology and Party ID with varying effects of entitlement and exhibitionism are
shown, all controls. The solid vertical line is the overall (average) effect across the different ideology/party ID
measures with 95% credible intervals shaded.

including all controls and entitlement. First differences
are displayed in Figure 5.

The strongest ideological ordering of the entitlement
differences is for immigration attitudes, where those scor-
ing high in entitlement are more likely to prefer immi-
grants to leave the country and also less likely to prefer
policies that would allow immigrants to stay and apply for

citizenship, with no effect for more moderate opinions.
However, the case of party ID is different: Scoring higher
in entitlement does not translate into a statistically signifi-
cantly higher likelihood of self-identifying as Republican,
although the effect is positive and substantively relevant.
Rather, those scoring higher in entitlement are much less
likely to self-identify as Democrat and much more likely
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FIGURE 5 Multinomial Logistic Regressions of Entitlement and Political Attitudes

Note: First difference is from two standard deviations below the mean to twostandard deviations above the mean in
entitlement.

to be Independent. Finally, while to some extent consis-
tent with a linear interpretation and treatment of refugee
attitudes, two categories sustain these results: higher like-
lihood to greatly oppose refugee acceptance for higher
entitlement scores, and lower likelihood of moderately
favoring this policy. However, such variation does not
explain the null results for self-report ideology; we find
no evidence for differences in narcissism related to more
extreme versus moderate ideological positions (see SI 8).
Finally, we consider Ackerman and colleagues’ (2011) al-
ternative structure of the NPI, which uses a subset of 25
items. The results generally comport with our use of the
full 40-item measure, with minor differences (see SI 9).

Limitations

Although the sample was nationally representative, was
suitably powered, and utilized the most commonly ac-
cepted measures of social narcissism, the measures are
self-report. It is possible that some participants may have
provided socially desirable responses in an attempt to por-
tray themselves more favorably. In order to influence the
results, however, this favoritism would have to be system-
atically expressed on one side of the political spectrum,
which there is no indication of. We are also reassured by
research that finds those higher in narcissism are proud
of it and, in general, freely admit it. Konrath, Meier, and
Bushman (2014) have shown, for example, that agreeing
with the statement “I am a narcissist” correlates highly
with narcissistic traits. A second limitation is that the
study is correlational in nature, precluding any determi-
nation of causality. We discuss this in more detail below.

Discussion

Politics arguably presents the ideal theater for narcissism
to be expressed: The endless trading of insults by politi-
cians; the anxiety-laden, personalized, and alarmist mobi-
lization messages propagated by campaigns; the demands
that one group’s needs are more important or legiti-
mate than others’; and the intrinsic rewards people obtain
from watching the champions of their cause degrade their
opponents put narcissism on display and activates it in
the public like few other vehicles can. Our age has been
labeled the “post-truth age,” where information that con-
flicts with one’s views is justifiably questionable; it is an
age of political narcissism that promotes the self over so-
ciety and the superiority of one’s ideas versus a plurality of
voices, lacking in honesty and civility (Economist 2016b;
Glasser 2016; Keyes 2004). Despite the growing amount of
discussion by scholars, public intellectuals, political elites,
and parties, which, depending on their orientation, pro-
poses either liberal or conservative values derived from
narcissism (Economist 2016a; Ghorbani et al. 2004; Lilla
2016), there has been little empirical study on the sub-
ject. This is a particularly interesting phenomenon to ex-
plore, given narcissism’s proposed functional connection
to political ideology in general (de Zavala, Cichocka, and
Bilewicz 2013; Lasch 1979). Our findings from a repre-
sentative sample reveal that narcissism, as a multidimen-
sional construct, facilitates our understanding of political
orientations in the mass publics, though not in ways par-
tisans and the media have proposed.

We find that narcissism is evenly distributed across
liberal and conservative orientations. While elites are
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projecting that narcissistic characteristics drive the views
of their opponent’s constituents, the data say different.
Regarding the general public, liberals and conservatives
are no more or less narcissistic compared to each other.
Any research that may diminish pejorative assumptions
about political opposites and reduce prejudgment offers
hope of a more civilized discourse and potential compro-
mise. In addition, while there has been an intense focus on
understanding the differences between liberals and con-
servatives, including identifying the social, psychological,
and biological mechanisms that produce political orien-
tations, this study identifies an underlying psychological
orientation that does not greatly differ between the left
and right. We are more similar than different.

While narcissism’s role in identity regulation and the
motivations to achieve status and benefits, in most ways,
operates in a similar manner across the ideological spec-
trum, we do find some differences, specifically on how
narcissism is expressed. And again, contrary to elite and
media opinions, the differences between the left and right
are not between positive and negative traits; instead, dif-
ferent associations with ideological positions are present
only within the maladaptive facets of narcissism. A higher
sense of entitlement is associated with more conservative
positions, and this association is strongest for outgroup-
related attitudes. An important nuance to this finding is
that regarding political affiliation, it is not that entitle-
ment leads to being more Republican, but rather it leads
away from supporting the Democratic Party. Conversely,
exhibitionism, also a maladaptive facet, is related to more
liberal positions, and this is most pronounced in the case
of party identification. Narcissism’s more socially adap-
tive facets, authority and self-sufficiency, which aid in
higher intrinsic self-esteem and agency, do not differ be-
tween the left and the right. Rather, the negative compo-
nents of narcissism are expressed differentially between
the left and the right. Interestingly, both exhibitionism
and entitlement are outward-facing facets. They both de-
mand something from others.

These findings have obvious and important impli-
cations for understanding election outcomes and mo-
bilization efforts. It appears that those who feel more
entitled to certain benefits have moved away from the
left, whereas those who are more vociferous about their
entitlements and want others to recognize their needs,
values, and status are more likely to self-identify as a lib-
eral or a Democrat. These findings do appear intuitive
given recent election outcomes and polling discrepan-
cies. In the 2016 election, higher entitlement reflected the
mood of the general public, certainly among the work-
ing class, which voted Republican in greater numbers. At
the same time, the voice of the left was represented to

a much greater extent, certainly in the media, and this
was reflected in polling discrepancies, where reports for
Democratic support were exaggerated, whereas support
for then candidate Trump was underreported. While we
can only speculate given the limitations of our data, there
appears a likely role of narcissism in the rise of populism.
Modern populism’s anti-establishment views, focus on
individualism, feeling of group superiority, belief in en-
titlement, and explicit link with identity politics (Müller
2017) map strongly onto narcissism’s theoretical frame-
work. We believe this is an important avenue to explore
in future research.

While identifying the direction of causation is be-
yond the current study, the question remains whether
these psychological correlates manifest through or man-
ifest by political orientations. That is, do the more stable
components of exhibitionism lead one to be more liberal,
or does a more liberal disposition and subsequent expe-
riences rendered through the affiliation with the Demo-
cratic Party make one more exhibitionist? Or are these
forces mutually influential and bidirectional? The same
questions apply for entitlement. Are people who are more
generally entitled drawn away from liberal values, or does
being more conservative lead one to be more entitled
in order protect status and secure material and instru-
mental benefits? Here, we only scratched the surface of
narcissism’s potential for understanding American pub-
lic opinion and political behavior. Narcissism’s roles in
identity, self-interest, need for attention, benefit seeking,
threat response, affect, affiliation, and empathy appear to
be obvious antecedents to political participation, mobi-
lization, efficacy, interest, and discussion. Given the evi-
dence presented here, and the meaningful effect sizes, the
need to explore narcissism’s role in participatory behav-
iors and civic motivations is apparent.

Of additional importance, one of the more histori-
cally referenced tenets of domestic conservatism is per-
sonal and economic self-sufficiency. While elites con-
tinue to promote such values, it appears that regarding
the general public, liberals see themselves as no less self-
sufficient than those who identify as being conservative.
This presents an interesting conundrum. That is, those on
the right believe people in general should be more self-
sufficient, particularly those on the left, whereas those on
the left believe they are equally self-sufficient compared
to those on the right. Whether this is a case of misattribu-
tion, social desirability in reporting, or simply inaccurate
perceptions of the self or others remains to be seen.

Finally, this investigation adds to the study of nar-
cissism as well. There are few nationally representa-
tive samples of the NPI. In our data, we find generally
better measurement properties of the NPI than those
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reported in some of the foundational studies that re-
lied upon convenience samples. That is, the NPI travels
well to the general population. Furthermore, in this na-
tionally representative sample, we also report lower levels
of narcissism as compared to student samples, particu-
larly vanity, potentially nuancing some of the discussions
around the widespread nature of narcissism and its con-
sequences (Foster, Campbell, and Twenge 2003; Wetzel
et al. 2017).

Conclusion

We find that the same fundamental psychological mech-
anism can, through the combination of dispositional in-
fluences and different social experiences, produce both
similar and politically opposing outcomes in ideology
and affiliation. Why should the ontology of narcissism
matter if overall levels remain identical across political
orientations? At first glance, the outcome measures may
appear similar. But this high-level view masks important
features regarding not only its divergent manifestation
but also the function that narcissism serves for different
ideologies. The findings provide evidence that two facets
of narcissism, exhibitionism and entitlement, may con-
stitute part of a specialized functional psychology that
facilitates status maintenance, instrumental needs, self-
esteem regulation, and identity formation through, or as
a result of, different ideological orientations. The reason
this may matter in wider political discourse is because it
offers alternative models for successful intervention and
policy compromise. Different ideological values appear
to require both similar and divergent psychological needs
be met in order to find a common ground for policy
changes. Understanding the source and function of those
needs brings us one step closer to being able to bridge the
gap between those who may share more goals than they
realize but differ in how they psychologically get there.
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